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AutophAgy community ceLL cycLe news & views

Research focus
Autophagy in parkinson disease (pD). the role 
of PARK genes and pesticides in pD.

Model system
human fibroblasts from patients with and 
without mutations in PARK genes, and induced 
pluripotent stem cells from these fibroblasts. 
Also, human and nonhuman neuronal lines.

Education and career
1988, veterinary degree, university of 
extremadura, cáceres, spain. 1993, phD in  
biochemistry and molecular biology, 
university of extremadura; advisor: germán 
soler. 1999–2000, postdoctoral researcher, 
ceA-saclay, gif-sur-yvette, France; advisor: 
marc le maire. 1989–present, professor of  
biochemistry and molecular biology, university 
of extremadura. 2007–present, group leader of 
center for networked Biomedical Research 
on neurodegenerative Diseases (ciBeRneD) at 
the spanish carlos iii institute of health.

You have a veterinary degree, which 
is not so common for a cell biologist. 

Can you say anything more about this? 
Was your original intent to pursue a 

veterinary career? If so, what made you 
change your mind?

i really wanted to study medicine. however, 
due to financial problems in my family (and 
the fact that there is no school of medicine 
in cáceres) i studied the only degree of  
science available in my city. in my second 
year, biochemistry fascinated me. my mentor, 
germán soler, introduced me to the world of 
basic research. Later, i developed an interest 
towards biomedicine. currently, my group is 
composed of nine people, three of whom have 
studied veterinary medicine.

Why do you study autophagy?
the main topic in my group was the study 
of the apoptotic mechanism implicated in 
neurodegeneration caused by pesticides as a 
model to study parkinson disease. one mem-
ber of my group (Rosa A. gonzález-polo) did 
her postdoc (2002–2005) in the laboratory of  

Autophagy researchers

Jose M. Fuentes
Email: jfuentes@unex.es

Dr. guido Kroemer and introduced the first 
tools for these studies in my lab. we quickly 
understood the interest in autophagy in  
the study of neurodegenerative disorders 
including pD.

What do you think is a key question(s)  
in the autophagy field?

probably (at least for me) to understand the 
different mechanisms that drive autophagy as 
a protective pathway or by contrast as a cell 
death process.

Why is the field of autophagy important 
to you?

parkinson disease is characterized by the accu-
mulation of misfolded and altered proteins. 
Dysfunctions in the systems of protein clear-
ance are clearly implicated in the development 
of this pathology. i think that autophagy plays 
a double role in this disease. First, aberrant 
autophagy induced by genetic mutations can 
sensitize cells to toxic compounds related with 
pD (such as mpp+ or paraquat). second, in a 
normal genetic background, autophagy can 
constitute a defense mechanism front to pro-
tect against the effects of the aforementioned 
pD-related toxins. Actually in my lab we study 
the interaction between both factors (genetics 
and environmental) in relation with the role of 
autophagy in the development of pD.

Is there a key experiment/finding  
that stands out in your mind with regard 

to autophagy?
Really it is very complicated to choose a single 
finding. the field of autophagy is very hot. 
every weeks hundreds of new articles are 
published. however, i think that the study of 
regulation of autophagy by acetylation is very 
promising for the future.

Which paper in your research field  
represents seminal work on autophagy?

Apoptosis and autophagy in nigral neurons 
of patients with Parkinson’s disease from 
Anglade et al. (histol histopathol 1997). this 
paper describes characteristics of apoptosis 
and autophagic degeneration in melanized 

neurons of the substantia nigra in pD patients 
showing an intimate relation between both 
processes.

Is teaching a substantial part of your 
current position? If so, what do you 
teach. Does it benefit your research,  

or benefit from your research?
i have been a teacher for 25 years. teaching 
(and all that comes with the teaching) takes 
up a substantial amount of my time. however, i 
can do research because i am a professor. Both 
activities are closely related. my teaching activ-
ities include degree (general biochemistry) 
and postgraduate (parkinson disease). i make 
a great effort to introduce research to degree 
students. every year there is time to explain 
briefly the concept of autophagy. on the other 
hand, teaching a general biochemistry course 
provides a global vision of metabolism and 
cell biology, which are very interesting for the 
study of autophagy.

Personal comments
outside of the lab i have two princesses 
(Andrea and Laura, 16 and 10 years old, 
respectively), who brighten my life. in my free 
time (does the free time exist?) i like to read, 
mostly history books. i particularly like the 
history of the ancient civilizations, especially 
the history of Rome. i have more than 100 
books concerning this period. A historic per-
son in whom i am very interested is cayo Julio 
césar. i also enjoy listening to music, especially  
classical, Renaissance, medieval…(the latter 
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Devrim Gozuacik
Email: dgozuacik@sabanciuniv.edu

Research focus
cellular stress and death responses. 
mammalian autophagy regulation in health 
and disease.

Model system
mammalian cells, mice and rats, and biological 
materials (cells, tissues, etc.) from patients.

Education and career
1989–1995, student researcher, medical 
Biology and Biochemistry Departments, 
Faculty of medicine, hacettepe university, 
turkey; advisors: meral ozguc, pervin Dincer 
and wayne criss. 1994, research fellow, tumor 
Biology Department, erasmus university, 
netherlands; advisor: Anne hagemeijer. 
1995, medical doctor (mD) degree, Faculty 
of medicine, hacettepe university. 1997, 
D.e.A. of Biochemistry, ecole polytechnique-
paris-Xi university, France; advisor: Andrea 
parmeggiani. 2001, phD of molecular and 
cell biology, pasteur institute-necker iRnem-
paris-Xi university, France; advisor: christian 
Brechot. 2001–2006, postdoctoral fellow, 
Department of molecular genetics, weizmann 
institute of science, israel; advisor: Adi Kimchi. 
2006–2011, assistant professor/lab head, 
Faculty of engineering and natural sciences 
(Fens), sabanci university, turkey. 2011–
present, associate professor/lab head, Fens, 
sabanci university.

What do you think is a key question(s)  
in the autophagy field?

important questions in the field include 
whether we can treat diseases through auto-
phagy modulation and what is the best way to 
do so with minimal side effects in normal cells 
and tissues.

Is teaching a substantial part of your 
current position? If so, what do you 
teach. Does it benefit your research,  

or benefit from your research?
i have a heavy teaching load (9 h/week). 
undergraduate molecular biology and micro-
biology courses, graduate courses on cell 
death, stress and molecular basis of disease. i 
try to transmit to the students my dedication 
to science and my enthusiasm about discov-
ery. As a result, some students do their final 
projects in my lab and later continue as gradu-
ate students.

Personal comments
After an 11-year career abroad, it was a criti-
cal decision to establish my lab in turkey. to 
run a competitive lab here is still a challenge. 
the collaborative and friendly approach of 
the autophagy community members was, and 
still is, a great source of motivation for my stu-
dents and me. we are proud to be part of this 
exceptional community and glad to contribute 
to the field.

when i am not working, i spend time with 
my two kids and wife. i also like hiking, reading 
and watching movies. Recently read books: 
Winter Journal by paul Auster, Snow by orhan 
pamuk, Tesla by margaret cheney. As a sci-fi 
fan, i have a large collection of sci-fi movies 
and documentaries. i try to attend live per-
formances (especially concerts, opera, theater 
and modern dance) and follow art exhibi-
tions in town. in addition to classical music, 
jazz, especially vocal and ethnic jazz, plays an 
important role in my life.

Why do you study autophagy?
Being an mD with a classical phD education, i 
have the strong belief that a molecular under-
standing of biological events through rigorous 
basic science is the key for the advancement 
of medicine. Autophagy deregulation is a very 
common and usually causative or contributing 
event in various important human diseases. 
therefore, to better understand disease-
related changes in autophagy, we focus on the 
basic mechanisms of autophagy regulation in 
mammals and on the links and coordination 
between autophagy and other disease-related 
cellular pathways including cell death path-
ways. Doing so, we hope to better understand 
the molecular biology of autophagy in both 
health and disease.

unbiased screens allowed us to discover 
novel regulators of autophagy. For example, 
our microRnA screens led to the discovery of 
several miRnAs targeting autophagy at vari-
ous steps of the pathway. miRnAs are able to 
affect the expression of a number of proteins 
at once. therefore, miRnA networks seem to 
integrate cellular stress response pathways 
including autophagy, and coordinate them to 
shape cell fate.

we also discovered new proteins involved 
in autophagy regulation. in fact, some of these 
proteins were interacting with core autophagy 
machinery components. unexpected direct 
links between autophagy and other cellular 
pathways were found, allowing us to reveal 
novel entry points for autophagy regulation 
and coordination in cells.

our close collaboration with clinicians 
gives us privileged access to precious patient 
materials allowing us to study the relevance of 
our data about autophagy in diseased tissues 
and even live cells, and to explore the contri-
bution of autophagy deregulation to patholo-
gies. moreover, collaborations with engineers 
help us test biomedical applications of our 
findings.

being ancient music from the Xiiith to the 
Xvith centuries). however, my favorite activity 
is working with the scouts. i have been a Boy 

scout leader over 30 years, and i think that 
being a scout is, and has been, fundamental 
to my way of thinking and acting.
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Marja Jäättelä
Email: mj@cancer.dk

Research focus
cancer biology, cell death, lysosomes and 
sphingolipid metabolism.

Model system
cell culture, primary human tumor samples 
and xenograft tumor models in mice.

Education and career
1989, mD, helsinki university (hu), Finland. 
1990, phD in cancer biology, hu; advisor: prof. 
eero saksela. 1990, lecturer in pathology, hu. 
1991–1992, junior research fellow, Fibiger 
institute, copenhagen, Denmark. 1991, visit-
ing scientist, memorial sloan-Kettering cancer 
center, new york, ny usA; advisor: prof. gloria 
Li. 1993–1994, postdoctoral fellow, university 
of michigan, Ann Arbor mi usA; advisor: prof. 
vishva Dixit. 1994–2011, head of the Apoptosis 
Laboratory/Department, institute of cancer 
Biology, copenhagen, Denmark. 2003–pres-
ent, professor in cancer biology, copenhagen 
university. 2011–present, head of the cell Death 
and metabolism unit, Danish cancer society 
Research center, copenhagen, Denmark

Why do you study autophagy?
my group entered the autophagy field when 
a talented student, maria høyer-hansen, dis-
covered “funny-looking” vesicles in electron 
microscopy images of vitamin D-treated breast 
cancer cells. her subsequent enthusiasm for 
the autophagic program was highly contagious 
and now half of my laboratory is working on dif-
ferent aspects of autophagy with special focus 
on signaling pathways controlling autophagy 
and autolysosomal degradation. the utmost 
aim of our autophagy research is to identify 
druggable autophagy-regulating enzymes.

What do you hope to achieve  
in your scientific career?

my early work was mainly driven by pure curi-
osity and fascination for basic cell biology. in 
recent years, the focus has, however, shifted to 

If you could start over and choose  
a different career, what would it be?

i suppose i would choose medical research 
once again, provided that i could make it in the 
tough international competition of today. in 
addition to my love for science itself, a research 
career offers fantastic personal freedom, which 
is essential for the quality of my life. my other 
dream would be to work as a medical doctor in 
the third world.

About teaching
i work in a private research institute without 
any obligations to teach. however, i consider 
the supervision of students in the laboratory 
as one of the most fascinating aspects of my 
job. there is nothing better than a student that 
starts challenging your hypotheses and devel-
ops into an independent scientist.

Personal comments
i am married to a Danish poet and we have a 
lovely daughter with whom i have spent most 
of my free time for the last years. now that she 
is growing bigger and i have finally learned to 
delegate part of my work, i can again spend 
more time on the tennis courts. hitting the 
yellow ball with a good spin is my favorite way 
to clear the mind. i also have a rather dominant 
social gene and thus i always enjoy dinners, 
parties and good company.

more translational aspects of research. thus, 
my ultimate goal is to apply our expertise on 
autophagy and lysosomes for the treatment of 
cancer and degenerative diseases.

Based on our identification of heat shock 
protein 70 (hsp70) as a lysosome stabiliz-
ing and cytoprotective protein, thomas 
Kirkegaard, a gifted former student of mine, 
founded a company that aims to develop 
hsp70-based therapies for lysosomal storage 
disorders. it would be a dream come true 
if such therapies could help patients with 
these devastating diseases. cancer being my 
main research area, we naturally continue our 
search for cancer therapeutics with the oppo-
site effect, i.e., lysosome destabilizing agents 
displaying cancer-specific cytotoxicity.

Which paper in your research field  
represents seminal work on autophagy?
the identification of autophagy as a tumor-
igenesis-controlling program (Liang et al., 
nature 1999; 402:672) initiated a new active 
research field focusing on the role of auto-
phagy in cancer initiation and progression. 
Already now, several autophagy modulators 
are entering the clinic as anticancer agents 
and i am convinced that autophagy modula-
tion will prove to be a valuable addition to the 
current treatment regimens.

If you could meet any scientist, currently 
living or from the past, who would it be 

and why?
the nobel prize-winning cytologist and bio-
chemist christian de Duve, “the father of the 
lysosome” would without a doubt be on the 
top of my wish list. i have read many of his 
original papers and interviews, which reveal 
him as an exceptionally visionary and innova-
tive scientist.
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Elizete Rizzo
Email: ictio@icb.ufmg.br

Research focus
Fish reproduction under natural and stress 
conditions; a special emphasis has been given 
on the role of autophagy and apoptosis regu-
lating the development and regression of the 
ovarian follicles.

Model system
Freshwater fish, especially ovary.

Education and career
1974, graduate in biological science, university 
of são paulo, Ribeirão preto, Brazil; 1980, mas-
ter in cell biology, university of são paulo; 
advisor: heni sauaia; 2001, phD in cell biol-
ogy, Federal university of minas gerais, Belo 
horizonte, Brazil; advisor: hugo p. godinho; 
1979–present, associate professor of cell biol-
ogy, Department of morphology, Federal 
university of minas gerais.

Why do you study autophagy?
it is a fascinating field of study in cell biology. 
in my area of research, some time ago, study-
ing the role of apoptosis in the fish ovary by 
electron microscopy, we detected large vacu-
oles with features of autophagy in granulosa 
cells. this was the first evidence for the par-
ticipation of autophagy in the follicular regres-
sion of the fish ovary. subsequently, we have 
analyzed proteins of the autophagy pathway 
in the regression of postovulatory follicles and 
atretic follicles.

Which paper in your research field  
represents seminal work on autophagy?
in my research field, autophagy is still a new 
subject. i could highlight a paper published 
recently from my lab in Cell and Tissue Research 
(2012) that provides evidence that autophagic 
and apoptotic proteins may be activated in a 
coordinated fashion during follicular atresia 
in fish ovary, and the interplay between auto-
phagy and apoptosis being essential in deter-
mining the cell’s fate.

If you could meet any scientist, currently 
living or from the past, who would it be 

and why?
i could appreciate meeting Robert hooke 
surely due to his excellence as a scientist and 
importance in the area of cell biology.

Is teaching a substantial part of your 
current position? If so, what do you 
teach. Does it benefit your research,  

or benefit from your research?
my teaching activities include mainly a course 
of cell biology and histology for students of 
medicine, biology and veterinary. Besides, i 
am also an advisor in the graduate program in 
cell Biology and teaching topics on cell biol-
ogy and biology of reproduction. obviously, 
research and teaching complement each other 
and form a two-way street that brings ben-
efits to both fields. i always try to bring new 
research findings to the classroom and the 
results are positive. in recent years, papers 
with new findings have often been provided 
to undergraduate students as background to 
help them search for work on hot topics in cell 
biology, including autophagy.

Personal comments
in my country, a teacher and researcher works 
hard and has little free time, which is usually 
occupied with attention to family and routine 
housework (i am married, have two beauti-
ful children and a Rottweiler). however, after 
a day of work, i practice a sport, i.e. walking, 
swimming, pilates and more. on weekends, i 
appreciate a movie, football, listening to music, 
going to a park, meeting friends, dancing, 
drinking some wine, a beer… During the holi-
days, going to the beach (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) 
is always very pleasant and restores our energy.

How is your research funded?
Brazil is rich in natural resources, but its bio-
diversity is poorly explored, and the research 
funds are scarce, compromising the develop-
ment of science and technology. to conduct 
our research, we have obtained some funding 
from public institutions, i.e. cnpq (national 
council for scientific and technological 
Development) and FApemig (Foundation for 
Research support of the state of minas gerais). 
we also have partnerships with institutions 
that give us support for fieldwork: coDevAsF 
(company for the Development of the sao 
Francisco valley) and FuRnAs (a power utility 
company). i offer my sincere thanks to all.

What do you think is a key question(s)  
in the autophagy field?

An essential issue in this field is the interplay 
between autophagy and programed cell death 
pathways in different cellular types in heath 
and disease conditions of all organisms.

Why is the field of autophagy important 
to you?

since the 1980s, our research group has been 
studying the reproductive biology of freshwa-
ter fishes of the main hydrographic basins of 
south America. For example, why are the fish 
very sensitive to environmental stress? their 
populations have decreased dramatically, and 
many species of high commercial value are 
endangered or are considered vulnerable. our 
study aims to understand the mechanisms 
involved in gametogenesis in support of con-
servation programs for the rich fish fauna in 
Brazil. in this context, autophagy may clarify 
many aspects of cell biology in fish gonads 
under different settings, so we can better 
understand fish reproduction, and it also has 
an impact upon germ cell development. As a 
model study, we have used a species with sea-
sonal reproduction, curimatã-pacu Prochilodus 
argenteus, which has been kept in captivity 
and is often subjected successfully to induced 
spawning in hatcheries producing a lot of 
good quality eggs.




